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-- :BRIEF W1RINGS:- -
the court, and if no objections shall I e
made in writing within the time specified
such depositions may be published as ofIST- S. SPI FOR 3 aaaanaWal iiaBilBJi aainLjicourse. Objections which may be madeNEW MEXICO LIVE STOCK. as aforesaid shall be set down for hear-ing before a judge of the court on like
notice.
RULE VII.
Attorney for tie United Status.
the ground that the ri'ht to establish a
postal syRtc m, granted cou&ress by the
constitution, tiives conroaa power to
make and nhape that sorvica according to
its own will.
Will Give it Up.
San Dieoo, Texas, Oct. 17. The gov-
ernment g expedition, under
charge of John T. Ellis, is still hard at
work trying to make clouds come aud
drop rain over this country. From 2
o'clock yesterday morning until lute last
night they kept up a heavy tiring. The
Gold and Silver
"INE FILIGREE JEW
and all caue s brought by instruction of
the department ol justice as provided by
the 8th section of said act, and in all
journal entries, writs, citations and pro-
cesses therein, the United States shall
be designated as plaintiff and the adverse
party or parties as the defendant.
The clerk shall keep a roll of attorneys.
Any attorney who is a member of the bar
of the supreme court of the United States,
or of any circuit court of the United
States, or of the highest court of the
state or territory in- which he resides,
shall, upon his exhibiting his certiflcnte
of admission to the clerk, be entitled to
Official Data From the Cenang Office In-
specting a Great Industry.ELRY
The attorney for the United States for $1,000,00 'O worthDiamonds, Watches, Clocks and Sllvsrwara.
result was an unprecedeutly hflnvy dewtore u4 Psetory.Nest door fcleooarf Actional' (ieoda. but not a drop of rain. Ten soldiers from
Washington, D. C, Oct. 18. The cen-
sus office report on the 9th range dis-t-i-
tays:
The territory of New Mexico constitutes
the 9th district. The white grama grass
abounds on the levels, and buffulo and
bluett grama grasses on the hills and low
mountains ; but lare tracts of fine grazing
lands are unavailable for lack of water, in
which one-four- th of the grazing area of
New Mexico is deficient, though to a con-
siderable extent this difficulty has been
Fort Bliss under command of Lieutenant
S. Allen Dyer are working as hard as theyDiana Settiij and Watol Repairing Promptly ana Efficiently Bout
this court shall not be required to verify
by oath any application or motion made
to the court or any judge thereof.
RULE VIII.
As to Costs.
At the time of filing a petition all par-
ties other than the Uuited States are re-
quired to make a deposit with the clerk
of such sum as he may determine to be
necessary to pay the fees of the marshal
for serving a copy of the petition and
citations.
PH ILL1PS BROOKS.
could if a real enemy was in siht and
nave nis name entered upon tlie roll 01
attorneys, and to Bppear in any cause
pending before the court.
Actions relating to lands in Wyoming,
Nevada, Arizona or Utah, may, at the
election of the plaintiff, be brought and
prosecuted at either of the places where
the regular terms are held.
of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe.
Apply to
the mortars are hurling tw only-on- e pound
bombs high into the air and the earth is
trembling from the concussion. If rain
comes the rain-make- willmet bv wells, artificial pools and reser
voire. In 1880 the ranges of New Mexico probably have other engagements to fillhere and in Mexico. If to morrow be RULE II.As to Filing op Petitions, etc.dry the members of the expedition will
were but sparsely covered with stock, and
fully 13,000,000 acres, or one-sixt- h of the
whole area of available pasture lands Every person filing a petition in this The New Bishop of Alassaohusetta
A. T. GRIGG.
Whaleaale Retail Denleri la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
were unoccupied. The territory is now
go back to Washington. The present in-
dications are for dry weather.
The liula Wb.ard.
court for the confirmation of any claim to
land under any grant shall, at the time
of tiling such petition, deliver to the
as a whole, more densely occupied with
stock than any other grazing region, ex Piclerk of the court, or the deputy clerk,cepting the range portion of Texas, and OW. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
the original documents constituting or
Kansas City, Oct. 18. It is believed
the Rainmakers Melbourne has played a
trick on the signal service observers, who
stockmen have complained of overstock
ing more than in any other range district creating such grant, also the criginaldocuments of all intermediate assignare much mystified over a ram which fell
here yesterday morning. The indication ments or conveyances of any right or in
The territory seems during late years to
have been the recipient of surplus cattle
from Colorado, Kansas and Texas, and it terest in such grant, evidencing the rightfor the paBt three days have been clear
and warmer. At 0 o'clock there was not
Second hand foods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public
is estimated that 100,000 head of cattle
were sent back to southwest Kansas and IRST NATIONAL BANK
so claimed oy the petitioner.
If, however, any such original docu-
ment can nut, for any reason, be deliv-
ered as herein required, the reason there
the public land strip during the fall
season of 1890 for the purpose of securing
of shall be stated, and if such documentfood and temporary ranges.UNDERTAKER. be in existence but not under the controlThe western portion of the territory is
of the petitioner, the name and place ofless densely stocked than the eastern ttie holder shall be stated, and if it behalf, and has Buffered but little from thatA FIVE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES. claimed that any such document be lostcause. Almost every county contains
a cloud to he seen anywhere, but at G :30
it was pouring down rain, with a heavy
wind and thunder. At 7 o'clock it was
again clear and there was no depressions
of the barometer. The observers say
that the rain was purely from local causes.It is now assented the rain was due en-
tirely to the efforts of Melbourne, the
rain maker who, it is alleged, has been
working secretly here for the past three
days aud whose work was crowned with
success.
An International Flurry.
Chicago, Oct. 19. A special front
Washington to the Daily News Bays a
mountains, elevated table lands and or destroyed the facts and circumstances
of such loss or destruction shall bemesas, loot-hill- s ana rolling and level
areas of land. A scrubby growth of cedar stated. The clerk or deputy so receiving
such documents shall receipt for same,
Santa Xo, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
and pinon abounds in the canons and
and such documents shall not be reupon elevated regions.
moved from the custody of this court
until the final determination of the con-
firmation or rejection of such claim
Aside from the wants of the cattle
ranges but little attention is given to the
raising of horses. They consist chiefly of
small ponies of Spanish origin and no Whenever any original document in any
The great- - hearted broad churchman,
Phillips Brooks, the ornament and pride
of Boston, is now bishop of Massachusetts.
As head of the diocese his influence will
certainly enlarge still further the interests
of the Protestant Episcopal church. Phil-
lips Brooks is a man beloved, and the
opposition manifested by certain hiuh
private cablegram was received at the
state department which says there was a other than the English language shall beexclusive horse ranch was reported. general riot between marines from the
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
SHSTT-A- . - NEW MEXICO
L SPIEGELBERG - - President.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President, J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
delivered to the custody of the court, asThe sheep industry in New Mexico is American man of war Baltimore and herein required, it shall be the duty ofextensive and profitable, as the dry cli Chilians and that eight American)marinesmate, soil and short buffalo grasses are fttne 01111:1111 interpreter to at once translatethe same into English in duplicate, onewere snot down. The telegram createdapparently well adapted to this husband churchmen of his elevation to the Episco-pate is no longer manifested. When his
election was confirmed the men who op
PEDRO PEREA, President
T. B. CATROR!. VicQ Pesident
R. J. PALEfi. - - Cashier
of which shall be filed with the clerk.great excitement in marine circles and at
the state department.ry. The territory contained large nocksof sheep when acquired from Mexico, and
the industry has been an important one
and the other delivered to the United
States attorney for this court. Whenever posed his consecration yielded withbrotherly good-wil- l.any petitioner shall claim any rights byBoomers OrganizedGuthrie. O. T., Oct. 19. Hundreds ofsince. Large nock-owne- usually place reason ot anv inheritance, oy descent.about 3.000 head in charge of two shep
ur. jjrooKs was born in Boston some-
what more than fifty-si- x years ago. He
was graduated at Harvard when 20 vnra
or by testamentary disposition, he shallerds, who move from one locality to
another, living in tents or temporary huts set forth in bis petition the names and
boomers congregated in the Cherokee
strip along Black Bear river are building
houses for the winter. They have organ-
ized a squatters league and w ill resent any citizenship
of all deceased persons old, and after a course of theological studywas admitted to holv orders. From lfttnand subsisting mainly on meats from theSOL. LOWITZKI & SON. through whom it is claimed such rightflock. A supply of cornmeai and salt attempts to eject them by securing in to 1870 be preached with increasing popu- -la.ttn ! TU:i.JlL- - IT- - r,r.junctions in the courts on the ground that annjr m x uiiBueipuia. ne removed 10Boston in 1870. where his trlumnha nfESTABLISHED 1878. 5WALthe strip is public land by the decisions ofthe courts and they have a right to eettlethere. Mk&a Soots, Shoes, Leafa and Findingsnoble oratory and exemplary manhoodare one of the chief glories of the city.The new bishop has a large and hand
constitute the remaining fare, and a few
sheep pelts their chief bed. They live in
primitive simplicity, satisfied with meager
wages. Their constant companions are
the shepherd dogs, while the docile burro
is thoir dependence for transportation of
camp supplies,
The district baa 64,195 horses, 1,191
mules, 13,074 asses, 1,054,022 cattle,
1,225,524 sheep, 785 swine.
Governor Steele Reaigna.
GiTURiB, O. T., Oct. 18. Governor
some presence. His countenance is sin-
gularly expressive and powerful. The
rapidity of his utterance, which possiblyimpairs his deliverv. is accom named with
Steele has resigned. He tendered his
resignation as governor of the territory
two weeks ago. To-da- y he received a
letter from President Harrison accepting
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Eorses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to visit 1 ESUQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; three hour, on the round
trip. Special attention to outfitting traveler, oyer the count; J. Carelul driven
furnished on application.
Lower fan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
gifts of voice which are wonderfully
sympathetic and command earnest atten
CSpTS Keepa on band a tnoriaeut nt Ladies' aa
m Childraa'i SlaeSliom; also Uie Uadlin and tat
Chotp rVlsa. I would oali especial atUnOoa M
toy Call. jiLlcM Kip vf ALECK'S Boots, shot)
tor men who do teny work and aeed a soft km
eirloea&U upper leather, with heavy, iubftaav
tlal, triple lolea and atandard (crew luteal
Ordera br mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, San?a Fe, Ft M
The governor declines to give the tion.
is derived, and the names of the heirs of
such deceased persons, and shall set
forth the law of the place affecting such
right of inheritance. And in case any
such right depends upon the last will
of any deceased person the petitioner
shall, at the time of filing his petition,
deliver to the clerk or deputy a copy of
such will, together with a copy of the
records of the probate thereof, if any
such have been had. Upon filing any
petition the petitioner shall, at the time
of filing the same, deliver to the clerk or
deputy a true copy thereof for each person
to be served with such petition.
RULE in.
As to Pleadings.
Until the further order of this court the
time for pleadings in all cases shall be
to. the third dav of tha lm otwhich the cause is returnable.
RULE IV.
Witnesses and Their Testmony.
In all cases witnesses for either puty
reason of his resignation.
The Great Battle On.
Washington Oct. 19. The Mobile
Register lottery case is on the docket of
the United States supreme court for argu-
ment in the event of the justices
Denver's Votes.
Denver, Oct. 19. The registration for
PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTIONOF OFFICER'S QUAR-
TERS, AT FORT APACHE, ARIZONA.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los An-
geles, Cal., October 13, 1891. Sealed pro- -
the November election under the Austra-
lian system closed Saturday night the
number of names registered was 18,531.
deciding to near arguments without a full
bench being present. The .briefs have
been filed both for the lottery company
CCKVDKKSlil NEWS.and the government. The contentions in OTblniB uWTTo'cTock "a. rn'on the
13th dav of November, 1891, at which Ewitai Lilt; nis Stti)Madame Aatele has been couvictod asHEASEEt BEOS. opposition to the constitutionality oi thelaw, in brief, are that the power vested incongress to establish postoffices and post-roa-is limited bv the flrBt amendment time and place they will be opened in thepresence of attending bidders, for thean abortionist at Denver and will probablyget three years. construction at Fort Apache, Arizona, of OF FJEW YORK.shall be examined in open court upon theM. R. Hanson, of Milwaukee, is charged one officers quarters, according to plans--DEALERS IN-- forbidding abridgement of speech or ofthe press; that the anti-lotter- y act
abridges this freedom of the press, and is
unconstitutional because it makes con-
gress and not a jury the judge of the
with forging the name of Geo. Hiles and
raising $50,000.
Dr. Mike Cahill, of Stockton, Col.,
and specifications on file in this office,
and the office of the post quartermaster at
that post which will be shown, and blank
proposals and circulars giving full instruc-
tions as to manner of bidding, and terms
of contract furnished on application. The
charges that Melbourne stole his patentcriminality of the subject matter of the
HAY,-:-GRAIN-:-P0TA- TOES for Mi l. Sclii & Co,publication, and does not nrst requirethat a jury shall, as in a case of obscene General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.Joint debates between Senator Peffer
matter, find the publication immoral as a and J. R. Burton, at sis points in Kansas Government reserves the right to reject
any or all proposals. Envelopes containhave been arranged.necessary preliminary conviction ana
that the act is moreover an attempt on ing proposals snoniQ rje marxea, "i-ro-
-
C. H. Breed, of the Fsirview farm, posals for Construction at rort Apacne,Lumber and Building Materials. Arizona," and addressed to the under
The reaulta of the pollclea now maturing ahow that the EQUITABLE
la far In advance of any other Life Inanranoe Company.
If yon iriah an Illustration of the reaulta on theae pollclea send yonr
name, addreas and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD CO., Bant l"e,
N. M., unj It will receive prompt attention.
near Gallatin, Tenn., bid in the stallion
St. Bl.-ze- , at the New York sale, on Sat
the part of congress to prevent one of its
legitimate powers as to accomplish a pur-
pose entirely outside of federal jurisdic-
tion, viz : The suppression of lotteries
signed. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
Quartermaster.urday night, for J100.000.
-:-
- Santa Fe, N. 11. within a state. Assistant Attorney (jen- -Warehouse and OflloetiGasper Ortli avenue, f eral Maury, who prepared the brief for
the United States, in bis argument takes
THE
irt of Private Lani Claims. r pRSCts
trial of the cause, unless tbey are sicit,
infirm or otherwise unable to attend, and
in that event either party desiring the
testimony of such witness or witnesses
shall make application to the court or
any judge thereof to take the aeposition
of such witness or witnesses, and if it
appears to the satisfaction of the court or
judge that such witness or witnesses
ought not to be compelled to appear in
court and testify, the court or judge shall
make an order allowing the deposition
of such witness or witnesses to be taken.
Either party applying for an order to
take the deposition as herein provided
shall give notice to the adverse attorney
of record of the time and place of mak-
ing such application at least five days
before the day upon which the same is
to be made, and shall state the name and
residence of each witness whose deposi-
tion is desired. The application shall
state the name and residence of each
witness whose deposition is desired, and
what is expected to be proven by each,
together with the reasons why such
witness should not be required to attend
and testify, and the same shall be verified
by the oath of some party in interest or
an attorney of record in the cause, and
in all cases where an order is made by
the court or judge to take the deposition
of any witness or witnesses, the time and
place of such depositions shall be stated
in said order.
RULE V.
Commission and to whom Directed.
RULES.ISSS 1890 DELICIOUSV
RULE I.
avonr Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.
HARDWARE.
Duties of the Clerk.
The clerk shall be the custodian of the
records of the court. He shall keep the
following records at each place at which
the regular terms of the court are held,
viz : A journal in which he shall record
all orders, decrees and judgments entered
by the court, an appearance docket in
which he shall enter the title of all
claims or causes filed or brought in the
court at that place, and in which he shall
note the filing of the petition and all
pleadings filed subsequent thereto, aud a
reference showing the journal page of all
orders and entries made in the progress
of the cause.
He shall also keep a book for the use
of the court at each term, in which he
shall enter each cause then pending at
that place, and undisposed of, by its title,
leaving sufficient blank space opposite
each case for the entry by the court
of the memoranda of orders and judg-
ments.
And the clerk shall keep an office at
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla - of perfect purity.
Lemon. -- I Of great strength.
Orange - Economy In their usiAlmond -- I
Rose etC.7J F'avor RS delicately
nd dellclouslv as the fresh fruit
The commission to take depositions of
anv witness or witnesses may be directed
to a commissioner of any circuit court ofeneral Merchandise the United States or to any person quali
"German
Syrup"
Here is an incident from the South
Mississippi, written in April, 1890,
just after the Grippe had visited that
country. "Iam a farmer, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beginning of last
Winter I was on a trip to the City
of Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seized
with a dry, hacking cough. This
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon
who has since died, and he told me
to get a bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse and then the Grippe
came along and I caught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German Syrup. I
began using them, and before taking
much of the second bottle, I was
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. I felt tip-to- p and
have felt that way ever since."
PbtbrJ.Brials, Jr., Cayuga, Hine9
Co., Miss O
J-IsT- MOBTOU,
MERCHANTJ. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
I) MM 1each place at which the regular terms ofSAN FRANCISCO STREET, the court are held, livery cause Drougnt
bv a claimant of laud under the provi
1
11
v
III
1
1
4;
"i--
ii
m
m
it
I
fied to take testimony bv the laws of the
state or territory in which the same is to
be executed. The person to whom the
same shall be directed shall be named
therein, and the place of his residence
shall be given in a manner that he may
be easily found. When the commission
shall be' directed to an officer of the state
or territory in which it may be executed
a certificate of the official character and
authority of such officer from some court
or other proper source shall be returned
with it. The manner of certifying and
returning depositions shall be as provided
in the laws of the ttate or territory where
taken.
RULE VI.
Depositions, How Opened and Filed.
and Merchandise Broker.Newssions of the 0th and 8th sections of the Depot!act approved March, 3, 1891, estab-
lishing the court, shall be entitled in
the name of such claimant or claimants
rchaadlM COMPLETE STOCK OFas plaintiff against the United States,
and such other person or persons as may
M Host Complete Btook of Gaaer.) I
Carried te tn Kmtira Srathwekt be designated as holding or claiming SCHOOL BOOKS,adversely to the plaintiff as defendant,
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
JEPRESENTINC-- J.
l. MILIAR, Fueblo, Colo. ALLEN BROS. CO., Lo. Angela
Office opposite PXaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
and such title shall be preserved in Adopted by the Board of
Eduoation.
the pleadings, and all other papers filed
in the cause and in all journal entries
Either party may give five days
notice to the opposite party of bis inten-
tion to apply to the clerk to open and fi e
depositions which have been returned in
made during its progress, and all writs,
citations and processes issued theiein; Headquaters for School SupplieseAJiTXeA. yam, - --jsraaw mslz
MEXICO THE COM:i3STO-- COXJISTTRIT
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
7966, 3TOXJC3-5-S
Choice Imrated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GITEN. Write for lllnstrcted folders giving foil particular,
ifK. LIVINGSTON.
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. LasCruces, N. (VI.
.Mn.ma.a'iwMfflBKMivrtnTtvtcnnnamminniiniHIiaillBinaiininiTnCIVa
Bk.St 1EBEaBB .- -
Tuts Ddilj M Mexican the i new! MexicanDGMNTTHE MAXWELL LANpmple, in fact nil sides to any case Denrethe court, will receive even-hande- d andexact justice and as much as is possiblefor judges, w ho are only men, to administer.
File your cises, all ye interested in the
settlement of the Spanish and Mexican
land titles and facilitate the business of
the court as much as possible.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Wtif uu luu uuuunn
Do yoa know that a little cough is a dangerous i
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on i- -" 1
lungs and far too often rune into Consumption and
endB in Death? Teople suffering from Asthma, 9
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all e
tell you that i
,
" IT STARTED WITH A GOLD." )
rvn tou afford to neelect it? Can you trifle?
i tli ESTABLISHED IN 1862. Tf -- filtered as Beoond Class matter at theBauta Fe Post Office. Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES.
TheBATES OF SUBSCKIFTION.
d.iit. nor week, by carrier
TRADE WITH MEXICO.
It is cratifvinK to note that a vigorousDally, per mouth, by carrier with so serious a matter? Are you aware thatDally! per mouth , by mall. J 5(J oldest, best,
most reliable antcompetition for the trade of Mexico is6 00Many, turee uiuiitu, uj
Daily, six mouths, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
10 Oi'
ii springing up
among American cities,
fihicasm. New York and St. Louis jobbers sitl t-- J ttkilt W Mim,i- -. - - - afor Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond .question the greatest of ad ;
E Modern ltemodics ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will cTieck a Cold in2 ... . - . 1! Ar.tV.mn anil Mipa nnnanmntinn if fol'Ail I
7o
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the footaid manufacturers have at last awakenedvteeKiy, per qunnui .... ,Weeealy, per six mouths J j
to the fact that lying toward the south
strongest paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
FOB S-A-LI- E
p a day. It will prevent .roup, reimvo iuiiuui. . vv ,
in time " You can't afford to bo without it." A 2a cent bottle may save you ?I S100 in Doctor's bills--may save your life 1 Ask your druggist for it, or write Ti to W U Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New Ydrk, for book. f.
ilHIIIBlBMWMIllBIIW "I '"'li ITF 1 T ffl I" IT TFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
west is a magnificent trade territory whic h
has all too long been neglected, and the
cream of which Germany, France and
Enuland have been able to skim off with
out imy sort of competition from the United late 28th legisla-
tive assemStatehood will come, all the same, inStates. The attention, however, whicn
side of two years, and it will be a people's,
Town" column 2oAboutInsertions in "Round
oeuts a liue, each insertion.
10 ceuts per liue first insertion
ua6ce"per liueeach subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising U per inch per day for
first
six insertions ceuts per inch If'
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day subsequent
iusuuous. "
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
intended for publicationill eominuuieatloas
m ; i, by the writer's name aud
publ.caW-b- ut as an evidence
should be addressed to theS Jeitirs penammg U """n,,I ..dressed W ft..
has now been drawn to this traffic by the
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3774.
Land Offic at Santa Fe, N. M. I
October 7. 1891.)
bly.1statistical reports sent out by the I an- - IllllfWIWIII
not a ring statehood. If there were any
"corrupt jobs" iu it, or a prospect of any,
the New Mexican would be the most
strenuous in its advocacy. It never miss-
es an opportunity of that kind. As a rule
American congress and its bureau in
Washington, an institution, by the way,
which is the creation of the present pro-
gressive Republican adminintration, has
fHEx BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will to-
rnado before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
John VV. Cook for tbe e4 nw and n
it IB entirelv sale to omu anytime
the New Mkxicas advocates, and the
more strenuous its advocacy, the more
manifest becomes the propriety of oppo-
sition to that thing. Doming Headlight.
had the effect of putting the Americans
nnon their metal and the success which
has attended their efforts is most encour swU. sec 2. to 15 n. r 11 e.
Mexican is the oldest
aooTiu New Ills Bout to every Post
effi S the Territory aud has a large and
among the intelligeut aud pro-
gressive people ot the southwest.
aging.
The new Mexico tariff goes into eUect
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
James V. Fox, of Oerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler CowleB, of Qlorieta,
next month and this, too, has excited
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19. the shippers to rusli in American products The KelelratedFrencHure,
"EES' "APHR0DITINE" N. M. : M. B. Stone, of Uerrillos, N. Mat an unprecedented rate, and w hile it is
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany ia fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in
Anv Derson who desires to protestANMVKKSAUIfcS. not a stringent tariff the ftct that it is to against the allowance of Buch proof, orIs Bold ok aPOSITIVE
GUARANTEE who knows of any substantial reason,be changed at
all only serves to advertise
the Mexican trade among our dealers andDied:
will cause them to look out more carefully
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin-e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
in future, than ever before in the past, for
to cure any form
of nervous disease
or any disorder ot
the generative qrj
g tins of either sex,
whether arising-
frnm thAAVPPftlltve
October 19tli.
Sir Thomas 1G05.
John Adams, 1735.
Leigh Hunt, 17o4.
King John, 1210.
Araiinius, 1 009.
Dean Swift, 1745.
Francis J. Talma (tragedian)
1826.
the benefits to accrue from forcing theirDied:
wares into this new field. Denver, in
particular, ought to foster this trade, now rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,A. L. Morrison, Register.that she is making such grand strides in
tlip line of manufactories and a direct
Cornwallis surrendered, 1781. railroad through New Mexico to the gate A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENTFor eircriir work in tho lino of bookliuding call at tho New Mexicjji of-
fice Ordora by nail given prompt attenElla Whkelke Wilcox iu
a new poem ways of Mexican traffic would very
tnnter
ially help her to do so.
advises her friends to "love much." Ella
BEFORE useoi Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful Indiscre-
tion, over indulgence, &c , such as Loss of Brain
Fowcr, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Diz-
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss ot Power and Impo-tenc-
which If neglected often lead to premature
old acre and insanity. Price tl.00 a box, 6 boxes
ior f5.00. Sent by maU on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every J5.00 order received, to refund the money II
e Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditine. Circular lice. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
2 Sansome Street. San Francisco. CaJ
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
tion.
ComaEDITORIAL COM M I IS TS.knows how it is htrself evidently.
There is to be a contest over the last First-clas- s, and cheap job printing andCongressman Otis Ahra'l.
nnnirrpssiiiaii Otis, of Kansas, will pro binding at the New Mexican company's
will and testimony of Boulanner. Even
; ooth Rnnlanuer was bound to be establishment ; the largest of the kind innnn tlifi issiiinir of 2.000,000,UOO of
troublesome to his friends. "ninnnv" hv the next coimress. Otis in New Mexico.
For th a irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton snd Springer onehundred miles of Urine irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aimuiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tbe lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
Capt. IUnky Stukgis, editor ot the
tends to make the biggest bid for Alliance
votes if he has to organize a printing press
mnniiiHctorv and bai,er mill bimBelf.
plete, flrst-ela- ss
bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blauk work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-stant- ly
in
Hnrinuer Stockman, has just been ap
pointed postmaster of that flourishing New York Advertiser.
Wants Boodle to Keep Sileut.
Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pillstown. He will make a good ana sausiac-tor-
postmaster. Next.
The nardon mill at Sauta Fe is again
The Santa Fe railroad is doing much imnihnir. Two pardons were granted
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
SOSTltZt'MA LOBfiB, Ko. 1, A. P. A A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
i ttsoiis. Heels on the second Monday ol each
nonth.
SANTA FK GOMMANDKKT, Ko. 1,
knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
f oach month.
SANTA FK LOUOK OF PERFECTION,
lo. l, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
"v nf nch mfnth.PJRADISI 1 OIIDK. No. 2. I. O. O. K.
OureInsomonia,NerTnsandPhysl
ail Debility, Vital Exhaustion, PainI In tht Back, Cold Hands or Fe,BtdI Clroilatioa, Blue Mass aider the
1 lyss. Pimples and all other NerrouV or Blood Diseases la Either Sex.
luHt. ppk and now a life convict who The Maxwell Land Grant Co.killed a man in Las Vegas four years ago, view. 1toward inducing immigration into Texasand southern California. With the land
tulM) settled in New Mexico, the Santa
ia nnnealins. through the Uptic lor execu
RATON, I UHOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLShe road will do like service for this terri live clemency. Ada Humes "busted" ti einsanity racket, aud "articular rheuma-
tism" is the basis of this appeal to the
tender heart of Governor Prince. Silver
ADDRESSMAKES KEW HEALTHY BLOOl andtory ; settle the land titles. Meets every Thursday evening, J. D. Proudflt, RESTORES THE fltUVOlN BlSltn,Thavhrinirthn mbv tint nf Health to the ftalF.0. The -:- - San-:-Felip- eThe new Alliance paper at Topeka, the N. ii.J. T. Kewuau, secretary.AiVll.Ab LllUUk, tio. S, I. O.tews every Friday night.SANTA PK L.OOOK, No. E. Of P.
trst, and third Wednesdays.
UKUMAN1A loiiuK, No. 5, K.
City Sentinel.
The McKinley Bill and Virginia Tobacco
Meets
low cheek. If you are iufferlnff from Derange-men- t
of ttai Nerve. Impure Blood or PaitiCrrora, you should nt oru-- take BR. UOBB 8NERVE TONIC PIUS, the Oreat LifeRenewer, as they will enrich your Blcod and
strengthen your Nerves. Price, fiO cents a vial.
Evening News, says: "The national
banks must go." That's all right iu Mulcts Printing Comfmi, - Ma fe, nf P. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.Here's one more straw about the efl'cct leots "it and 4th Tuesdays.ntw )iKih:ii mt imion. No. 1. UniformKansas : here we could not do well with or saie dj druggists or sent oj muu.HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors!;ank K. of P Meets first Wednesday In eachof the MwKinley bib's tobacco clauses on
thn home tobacco industry The fiscalout them ; but they might come
down a
little from the 12 per cent rate, at any
AN FRANCISCO. CAL. CHICAGO, ILU The Leading Hotel in Nev Hexicovenr nf the Danville. Va.. tobacco mar
Unt. pnded on September 30 last. Therate in individual casps.
sales of the fiscal year that ended with
'lfHth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK I.OlXjth., No. Wo7, ii. U. O. O. V.
VI sots lirst and third Thursdays.
t.ULIiKN LODOK. No. 8, A. O. W.
A is. i, cm i w V, n i , urot"'8;"G "&""tl oeisirs urn third Wednesdays of each. mouth, atheit hall, south side of the plaza.
BHITTBD AN3 R BP URN I SHIED.frfclV UsNlSEMENT.
i'KurtL riasicuss,September 30, 1890. were 24,J25,07Uiueraaviearoitiyv ' or uwpJiWAtf lOUailTI' BIsDUOABTCM TIMMER.' HOUSEpiunds. Well the sales of the lineal year PE0FESS10NAL CARDS.ernments east; rot; noa partisan city gov just ended were 40,099,280
ernments are generally of no good; as a
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.shining example we invite the attention pounds. New Yurk Press.
of the civilized world to the non APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
9'J.liO to T3.00 per day G. W. MEYLEET Propr
partisan citv government of this, the MAX FBOiT,
vrroBNiT J.T Law, isanta Fe, New Mexico.oldest and youngest city for many and About
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMUERICH & HUDSON - -
many a mile.
PropsRALPH
K. TWITCHKLL,
attorney at Law Spiegelbert; block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.Tammany nominates none but rich men The Great Southwest IU. W. KMAIBEL,
umoe In the dena Balldlng, Palace Arenae.
i ollectlons and Searching Titles a specialty. Do You Write Much?
for congress in New York city ; and Tam-
many makes them put up too ; it costs
$10,000 good eolid cash paid in advance
before Tammany nominates anybody for WHY NOT ISJEJL
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?congress. And that is the organization EDWARD
1.. BABTI ETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexice. Office over
second National Hank. Klnast and fastest wrlttne machine made. ...For IS Tears tbo standard and constantly imthat put the only Democratic president
in the oast thirty years into the White
proving.... 100,000 in use....Wrltofurcutalo;ueand testimonials.(JT'Flne linen paper and typowrlter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt
In the Tay of the Wells-Farg- o Express
Company.
The outrageous and extravagant charges
of the express companies in New Mexico
are still carried on by these monopolies in
defiance of the law. New Mexican.
The attention of the people of this ter-
ritory can not be diverted from the evils
ot Santa Fe ring misrule by the New
Mexican's howls about exorbitant ex-
press charges. All will be regulated to-
getherwhen the corrupt gang are driven
from power. Silver City Sentinel.
Itred in the Bone.
The old Democratic farmer of Ohio
who found that, despite ail that had been
said concerning the McKinley tariff,
oinding twine was 4 ceuts per pound
cheaper than before, three tin cups only
a dime, twenty pounds of sugar only $1,
a whole keg of nails $1.80, good calico 4
cents a yard, while wheat was $1 a
bushel, corn 00 cents and hogs $5.05 a
hundred on foot, remarked: "If only
Cleveland was president this would be a
hell of a fine time." Democratic to the
BINBI L. WALDO,
Attorner at Law. Will practice In theseyeralhouse.
court ot the territory. Prompt attentl glTen
to all baslneas intrusted to Ills care.GOVERNOR PRINCE TO THE JUDGES. CAPACITYI 1111 II IU I 11 I . m v, & flThe letter addressed by Governor Prince
to the several judges of the district courts
and published in another column, advis EL PASO EOTJTE." 150,000 BARRELS!pru annum ItPROPRIETORST. r. CONWAY,Attorney ud Coanselor at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory. Brewed exclusively or Bonemian nop
WhPrP las' year farmers netted S100 to (200
per a(,re for fruit, grown n laud that
can be duplicated y for 30 per acre.
Whpro flve ton" ' alfalfa hay, worth (12 petiiiicic ton, was grown on laud tue like ol
which can be bought for (15 per acre.
WhprP niany, many other products, ich atHIIGIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earl?
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit.
Whppo the summers are cool, the wintersiiiigig warm, cyclones unknown and ma-laria unheard of.
Whoro tnere ,a the bcBt opening in the worldHllGiC for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S, F. R. R,
Or HENRY F. ORIKRSON,
Immigration Agent, .,T. &H F. R. R.,m lilalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passeB through twelve states and
territories, and naving uo iaudsof its own to sellhas uo object in advancing the interests of any
sjiecial locality,or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the larmers of the great south-
west mtaus prosperity to Itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid t- - ' immigiant as much
as possible
ing the holding of the district courts
whereever possible, has the right tone to K. A. FIHKB,Attorney and Oonnaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F." Banta Fe. N. M.. eraotlces In suoreme and pilserjer Bottled Beer a Speolaltyit. The judeB and clerks receive good pay
and can afford to put themselves out a ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Managerall district court ot New Mexico, specialgiven to mining aud Spaulah and Mex-
ican land grant litigation.little. Iu this connection it might very TEXAS & PACIFIC.properly be remarked that Judges McFie, core and dyed in the wool. San Antonio
Lee and Seeds are doing all they can to
facilitate the holding of the courts and to
1H08, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all th
Courts in the Territory.clear off the decket. Judge O'Brien does
Daily Light.
The Distinguished Smith Family of
Virginia.
The memoirs of William
Smith, of Virginia, fum liarly known in
political circles as "Extra Billy Smith,"
not seem to care very mucli and it is to be
LAS VEGAS IT SPRINGS N. E
5T' h?a't'' ani3 summer resort Is sltnated on the southern slope of the Santa Fe rangJHIf tne Rocky MonnlalnB, and ani levationof nearly 7,oOo feet above the sea. The Springs, soma
'a number, vary In temperature from very warm to enilrely cold, and are widely cele.b ated lor their curative effects upou Kueumatlsm and almost all forms of chronic disease. l'obathlag facilities are uncqualed
The Great Popular Route Betweenhoped, that Judge Freeman will hold
court in Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
have beeu published. Optic.
Toe Enterprise coniesses to a curiosity m
to see the book, the more especially as
Fred. W. Smith, the defaulting register of
the Tucson land office, is well known in
SUBSCRIBE FOR E EAST ID 1STinGrant county. Arizona settlers also havean interest in the versatile Fred, and any
adusion to him by his distinguished
Fearleea, frr , conaiftc
Iaitaci' torialof
JOHN P. VICTOR,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
YV ill practice lu the several Courts of the Ter-
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.Examination of titles to bp nisb and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents ior Mines se-
cured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com scllor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M, Associated ith Jeffries & Karle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. 0. Special attention
given to buniues before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cue stiones de n.eroede- - y reclamos.
Kelerences: Bon. J. P. Jones, U. 6. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8 fiosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq.. New York; Hon. R. C. McCormick,
New York; Bon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.
H ions, ha- - '.per- -lather might prove a balm to wounded
leeiings and depleted bank accounts.
Silver City Enterprise.
cJ by nor b
r.What One of the Principal Boodle Or-
gans and tH'feudur or Ballot BoxXuievel '1'hluka of the NewMexican.
Since the defeat ol its bastard constitu
EVi
k
SHORT I INK TO NKW ORLEANS,Favorite line to the north, fast and southeast,PULLMAN 1'AI.AI K SLEEPING CAKS daily
n St. Louis aud Dallas, Ft. 'Worth andKi Paso; also Marshall and Mew Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt, Louis! First-clas- s Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.
S
A
N
T
THE LAND COURT RULES.
The New Mexican y publishes the
rules of the court of private land claims as
applicable to all business brought before
that court. As usual the New Mexican
ia first in bringing important matters to
the notice of the people of New Mexico.
The rules are short and to the point.
Tbe first session of the court for ttevt
Mexico will be held in Santa Fe on De-
cember 1, next. Great good will flow
from the settlements of our land titles
and the sooner petitions and cases are
filed and the more quickly they are dis-
posed of the better for the advancement,
progress and prosperity of New Mexico.
The New Mexican believes that the per-
sonnel of the court, judges, attorney and
clerk, is in every way first-cla- and that
business will be promptly dispatched,
that the law, the provisions of the treaties
and the decisions will be fully observed
in all cases and that claimants and the
5
85
tion of two years ago, in which the peo
c '1 s
Ii t
6s
ple of New Mexico so vigorously sat upon J
its attemit to the old v
Santa Fe gang in perpetual authority,
the Santa Fe New Mexican never omits
.., WJLU AM WHITE,
D. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon publlo lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrecbner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M
an opportunity to give tne statenooa "Set that vonr tickets rrad via Texas & Paeiflo Itallwav. Vnr mane.Epeciar J
devoted to thequestion a spiteful but impotent kick.
Here is one oi us late utterances on tne Fsubject: grow iiig interests ofthe ric' cud proniieir.g
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
Is a eommodloas and massive structure of stone tbe finest watering-plac- e hotel west of th
Allegha les. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furuished and snpplle".
The Springs aud Hotel are loca cd on a biauch of the main line of the Sai ta Feaoute, six
miles from the towa of Ls Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, audfour passenger trains per day. It is extensively used asarestlugand bathiug place by trascontiuental
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and healih suckers lrom every part of the
country.
Kound-trl- p tickets to Laj Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations, Bound trip tlbketifrom Santa Fe, o,
"The bosses on tbe Democratic-v- v bile
tlm tables, tickets, ratts and all required information, call on or addrMa
any of the ticket agents.
H. D. PLATT D.-p-ot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas."E. L. SARGENT, Ctneral Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUGH,Con Pas & Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex
joining elate of Hew tln!i:o.Can central committee are agitating the
.
D. WVMANLEY,DENTIST.Over O.M. Creamer' Drag Store,
OFFICE HOURS, - B to IS, X to
question of the admission of New Mexico
luto the sisterhood of states: wonder what
'Til
corrupt job they are up to?"
PECOS VALLEY!THE LT of NEW MEXICO !E
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN andThe canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE!$1.25 S1.25tn fact It is a Uwe-ton-e regionrmi,.. UTK1A1- - tii iHrt Act. Timhnr Cultare. Prti-emotl- on or lloineHteal Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e.
rmarRPinMRii in RirHNi5S4 hv th famous Cumberland Vallev. With an altitude or 3.500 feet above sea lerel. It has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !-- -- No snows; on Northern; ne
iampness; do malaria; no consumption t PUKE, and ABUNDAN I 'WATER; so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the ear. and two crops of eraiu; wheat, oats and b rley bning harrrented in June and corn then planted
n the same land Uwinff tti In tho Antnnuu For fuxther pkuticolars, addreM, THB PECOt ' IRKICATION AND MIIIROVEMSMT COMPANY." Eddy, , Eddy Courty, Now Moiioa. .
1- -
i FtookDold, NOTICE OF THE ORGANIZATIONTlis Daiij Hew Meiicau Sec. 7. Log prooedlmlentos subal-guiente-& la peticion ee har&n & la maneAfiso de Organization.stipulations of the treatv rnnrlrj'li'rlthe United St;ites and t!ie Kepubllc ofMexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo onthe second day ot February, in the year of
hereby authorized ln ail cases arising under
tiiis act to grant in vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
airecting the substantial merits of a case.And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
les nslgnard un abogado que vele por bus
inetresea. Cuando la corte no est4 en se-
aion cada uno de los jueces separada-meut- e
podrd dar6rdones para la tomade
evidencia; y oird y determinard niociones
intolocutorias que no afecten material-mcnt- o
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
la observancia del drden, 6 la entrega
do papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
procurar testigoa, y en castigar deaacatos,
4 su autoridad.esta Corte tendrd todaa las
facultndes propias de una Corte de Cir-
cuito de log Estados Unidos.
8oc. 13. Ademds de lo diapuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamosde loa litigautes se haran con arreglo 4 lo
aiguientc:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningun re-
clamo qua no tenga por base un titulo
legitiino dado por Espafia 6 Mexico, 6
por algiin estado de la republica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en re-
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempode la compra de estas regiones por Es-
tados Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tamblen que losilstados Unidos quedan obligados porfuero international, v cor tratado 4 Der--
mitir que estos tltulos incompletes se
perfecciouen.
2o. No se ha de conflrmar ninenln re
clamo que pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extintos de los Indios.
8o. La confirmation de un reclame) no
paaa titulo en minas nl en metalea preclo-80-8,
4 no ser que la merced de donde el ti-
tulo se derlva lo conceda 6 4 no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adqulrldo posterior-ment- ede un modo legitimo, Dichos me-tal-
son propledad de los Estados Unidos
quienes tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las p&tentes
comforme 6 eate acto efecutadas. Sinem-
bargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, nopodrdn explo-tars- e
estas minas sin el Drlvio consent!- -
miento del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos .
OP THE
Court of Private Land Claims
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Court ofLand Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1H01, en-
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, In the State of Colorado, on
the first dav of Julv. lsiil. bv the atiuoint- -
ment of a clerk and the other officers pro-
vided for in said act-- And by order of theChief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
day of November, 189LThe substance of said act of Congress Is aafollows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States andTerritories.
St it tnaettd by tht Senatt and limn of
of tht United Httiet of America, in
Congrttt attembUd:SRcnoH 1. That there shall be, and herebyIs established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
ana tour associate justices, wno snauiusuce
appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,to hold their offices for the term expiring onthe thirty-firs- t day of December, annodomlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise?uorum. In tbe hearing and decision of
private land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said court shall ap-
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulationsfor the transaction of Its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act; to issue
any process necessary to the transaction ofthe business of said court, and to issue com-
missions to take depositions as provided in
chanter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
el said justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for anydistrict or Territory In which the court isheld, to serve any process of the said courtlaced In his bands for this purpose, and toS ttend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court The courthall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned in this act aa shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of tne times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication inboth the English and So&nish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such state or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, tht last of
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding thetimes of the holding of such ses
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
zrom time to lime wunoui suca puoucauon.
skc. 2. 'mat tnere snail also ne anrjointea
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned In the law, who shall when appointedbe a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates In said court Ana there shall be ap-
pointed by the said court, a person whoShall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some State of the United States,killed lu the srjanlsh and English lan- -
to act as interpreter and translatorf;uages, court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the courtSkc. 3. That Immediately upon the organi-
sation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper atthe City of Washington and in one published
at the canltal of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published inboth the snanish and English languages.
and shall contain the substance of this act
hu.Q. 4. That it shall be the duty of theCommissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Gener-
of such Territories and Statu, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
fiossesslons of auy records and papers
any land grants or claims furland within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall bebrought under this act. on the aDnlication
of any person Interested or by the attorney
of the United States, to safely transmit
uch records and papers to said court or te
attend In person or by deputy any sessionthereof when required by said court, aa'
produce mch records sod papers.
sua. A. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully aud regularly re-
ceived by the Surveyor-uenera- i of theproper Territory or State or by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, upon
any cuams presented to inein, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence In all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereofIs competent evluence; and the court shall
,,lve it such weight as. in its judgment,
er ail the circumstances, it ougat to have,Seo. 6. That it shall be lawful tor anv
person or persons or corporation or their
legal icuiCbCiiictLivea. liaiuiiuk lauuo nuum
the limits of the territory derived by theUnited States trom the Kepubllc of Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
Mew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-
ming, by virtue of auy such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to theUnited States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally de-
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
I took Sick,
result:
I take My Meals,I take My Rest,
AND I. AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;
Citing fat too, for Scott'sfmulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda tfT ONLY cured my Incip-ient COIlSllll!MMl BUT BUILT
ME UP, AND IS NOW I'UTTINrj
FLESH ON MY BONES
at the rate of a pound a day. 1
take it just as easily as i do milk."
such testimony is nothing new.
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily. Take no other.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
The Waliash
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
otlice in tne went, over tins line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri nv
er.
2d. You can go either bv the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure,
dJ. irom either of those points you
can have your choice of live distinct
routes, as follows.
la, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the ease
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with ail eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "trie windv city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via. Detroit, Michkans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
AH, oi the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by ne other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the hnest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
V. M. miii'soN, Ueneral Agent,0. L. Allen, Trveliug Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of prourebs bv
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition Is an impossiblitv.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in five
separate editions one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkan
sas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
republican a semi-weekl- issuing it
every Tuesday and Friday, in section of
six pnges each. Then it established
special tariff department, edited by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the aWest of
the Democratic leaders in congress. Now,
it announces that each of these striking
anu original leatures win continue perma
nently, and, in addition to all this, that
two more pages will soon be added to one
issue each week, so as to give subscribers
to the "lwice-a-week- " Republican four-
teen pages regularly every week for only
(1.00 a year. Besides the special attrac
tions, which no other paper in the coun-tr-
can offer, its general merits asanews'
paper are nnequaled. Sample copies
win oe senc iree to application.
i. 'g (i in acknowledged
leanine: remedy forv., ram n (Jonorrhoea 4c Gleet.W Trt M A V S. 1 ThAnnw a n..A- - I
hum Buioiurc. Lcacor rh va or Wb lies.1 prescribe it and feel
only by
THtfcvuHSCHEM'rsi flo, to all sufferers.
U, B. A. As DECATUR. Hi.Bold hr nraeariat.T II II PBlCfi 91.04.For sale by A. C. Ire'and, Jr.
Health isi Wealth!
Dr. K. 0. West's Nerve and Ilraiu Treatment,(aarauteed specific for hy erts, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nertoes prostration caused by the Kse of alcohol oi
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft
enlnnof the brain resulting in insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
eld age, barrennes, loss of power lu either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of tbe brain, or over
indulgence. Kach box contslns one month's
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes for fA, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WK GUARANTIEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
as for six boxes, accompanied with 6, we willtend tbe purchaser oar written guarantee to rfund the money II the treatment does not effect
a care. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. IralaudJr.. druggist, sola agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
Job Printing.
Cor Stock Brokers, Mines, Bauks, Insurance
Companies, Beat Estate. Fullness Men. eta
Particular attention glvan to Descriptive Fam
pblets of Mining Properties. We make 4 spea
laity ot
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
BUI Heads oi svery description, and small Job
Printing executed with cart and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Kuled to order. Wean
tbe
FINEST STANDAED PAPEB
The New Mexican
nera que en las Cortes de Kquidad, con la
excepoioa ae que el procurador no esta
obligado & acompauar su replica de unadeclaraclon juraday de que la evidencia seha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
d! lo? Jue.ce?' B f"er,? Pslble. Queil.
ademaa autorizada la Corto para couocerde cauaaa relatlvaa & tltulo3 de terrenoa
de la especie citada en eate acto, 6 u aus
Urnites, aitios y magnitud, aiempre que a
causas le fucacn presentadas; el modode fallar sorti por juicio fl mil cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arrcglo al derechode gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 do Fehrn-
brero de 1818, al del 80 de Diciembre de
loud con la miama Kepublica, y & las leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualeaae
pretenda derlbar el tltulo. En todo enso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata
do, la ley 4 ordenanza en que se funda, yha de especificar la extensWn cl sitio yjos nnueros aei terreno cuyo utuio se ae
sea perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclones
que reciaman terrenos dentro de los Te
rritorlos mencionados, por tltulos que
iueron vauuos ai aaquirir los JSBtnuosUnidos estas reglones, tendran el doro-ch-
aunque no el deber, de apllcar & la
vorce para que se connrme su reclamo,
ttecha una vez la aplicacwn la corte
como de ordinario. En eatos ca.
ios, si el titulo se establece.la conflrmae.lnn
serii solamente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
cuDre.sarvando siempre las apropiacioncahechas por los Estadoa Unidos en dicho
reclamo, j los intereBes que algiin otrotuvlere en oposicion 4 los del demandan-te- .
La conflrmaci6n ser4 unicamente co-
mo un traspaso, que los Eatados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectar4los lntereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este ;departamento de Justicia, creyere
vunvemente para ios lntereses del punli-co-
6 para los de algun individuo particular que el titulo a reclamo de algun
posesdor
...
sea
.
presentado
.
ante
.
la Corte,
?Ttt 7a q Proouraaor ae ios Estadoa
Unidos, presente una peticion sobre el
?sunt0' da(1! caa0 1ue el clamante no
faya querido presentarse de su propia
"Vu, uu UB UB UUBr 1ue etitulo es disputable, v en caso aue no el
titulo sino la extenai6n el sitio 6 los
son el tenia de la controveraia, se
alegar4n estas razones en sustancia y se
pedir4 la adjudlcacidn de la causa. Acto
contlnuo, procederd la corte 4 ejercer sujurladicci6n y dar4 su fallo, de acuerdo
con la justicla y la ley, y sin detrimento
aiguno a ios lntereses que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Seo. 8. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunclare el fallo, podr4 apelar 4 laCorte Suprema de Iob Estadoa en sets mea
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortesde Circuito, haciendo una eicepci6n con
respecto al valor de la coea en controver-
aia. Efectuada la apelacl6n, laCorte Su-
prema juzgar4 de nuevo la causa recon- -
siaerancio ia ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte Inferior, y tomando pruebas
adicionales, segun el caao; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte infe-
rior 4 fin de hacerlos conformarae con la
justicla y la verdad. En esta reconslde-racio- n
toda materia relativa 4 la causa
68t4 sujeta al escrutinlo de la Corte, y eljuicio i que su averiguacidn la condujere
serf final y conclusiva; mas Bi la cauaa
no mere apelada on el debldo tertnfno,
entonces el decreto de la Corte Inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re-
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
uniaos notincar al 1'rocurarlor General
exponlendole clara y sencillamente cl
caso, y las razones que constituyen laba8e de la confirmaci6n. A eBte fin ten- -
dr4 que voriflcar su Informe por undel Juez Preaidente de la Corte;
y, oinemuargo, ae que uu alas aespueade darne el juicio, el Procurador General
no hava recibido aun el requerido Infor-
me, el derecho de apelar continiia lutegro
en los Estados Unidos, por sets meses,
contando desde el dia en que el Informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estadoa
Unidos le remitir4 los procedimientos de
la Corte para examlnarlos, y una vez to
de su contenido, dar4 61 primero
sus lnstrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que Behan de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjunt4ndole una
copla del decreto por el cual han de cons-
tar los llnderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-
nado hard que se agrimense el terreno 4
coato de los Estados Unidos, un Informe
sucir de lo cual se pasard al Agrimen-
sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, don-
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregard
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de In
agrimensura. Dard aviso entonces el
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido publi-cdndo-
en Ingle's y espafiol, una vez 4 la
semana por cuatro semanas conseciitlvas
en algun peri6dico de la Capital del Es-
tado 6 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por ta
dlas estard el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para lnspecclon del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hicicre
objecclon, el asunto quedard aprobado y
serd devuelto al Comisionado del Des-
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objection,
la hard por escrito citando bus lntereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de lr firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presenter al Agri-
mensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaraclones juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Termlnados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remltird el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom- -
Eafiado de un Informe suyo pronio sobre
al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comi-
sionado lo devolverd 4 la Corte cuyo de-
creto motivd estos trdmites. Pasar4 la
Corte ent6nce8 4 examinar si el Informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obie-clon-
bien fundadas. En caso del in-
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotar4 lo mismo 4 la mdrgen 5 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverd para correglrlo. una vez apro-bado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre-
nos una patente 4 favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fu6 confirmado; con la intell- -
fencla, sinembargo, de que el dueflo hala mitad de los gastos incurrl-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-d- e,
el reclamante no tendrd derecho 4 su
patente, y aun se expone 4 que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuan-
to sea necesarlo para cubrlr los gastos, si
en sels meses no se apresura 4 liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec 11. Lasdlsposlcldnescontenldasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
4 alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se derlva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos est4n obligados 4 recono-ce- r
y que fu4 dada por Espafia 6 Mexi-
co para fines de poblaclon. Reclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse 4 nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido 4 un solo Individuo, entonces
la petition aerd 4 nombre de dicho In-
dividuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de este acto se presentar4n
por petition dentro de dos alios desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrario se
perderd todo derecho para siempre.
cuando vinlere 4 conocimlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
nombrdrieles un guardidn ad litem quien
presentart la petition 4 f: vor suyo y in
our Lord eiuat--1- n hundred an i torty-eient- .
or the treaty concluded between the sameDowers at the Citv of Mexico on the thir
teenth day of December ln the year of ourLord eighteen hundred and tlftv-tliree- , and
the laws and ordinances of the governmentirom wnicn it is alleged to nave oeen ue-
riv-d- and all otner questions properly arts
lug uetwecn the claimants or other parti'!in the case and the United States, which. '
r.rpr alilt In .nil r;iHi' rrt'pr lo the Iratv.
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
city oueii claim, in wnuie oi in Juit, incourt shall In Its decree anecifv Tllalnlv tl;e
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to wnich !a so confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lauds in anv of the States or Ter
ritories mentioned iu this act under a titlederived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and perfect atthe date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein Bhall have the right
tout snau not ue council to apply to satu
court ln the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determinethe validity of the same and tae right ofthe el? iuant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same and
vith the same power as in oth t cases lnthis act mentioned.
If In any such case, a title so claimed to be
I'Cl 1CCI DUitll uc CMituiihUCU ami li iiuiiucu.
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchland that shall have been disposed of by theUnited states, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely tothe holder of auy such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles ln this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person aa between him-
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be ln any
manner aflected thereby.It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, thehead of the Department of Justice, when-ever ln his opinion the public Interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it to
cause the attorney of the United States ln
said court to file ln said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come In under the provisions ofthis act, stating ln substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to ques-
tion, or stating in substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or pos-
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, orthe boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter-
mine the question stated in such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, justice and the pro-
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claim ant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subjectln thlsreBpect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.Skc. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall ln any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,ln whole or ln Dart, and the claimant ln case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or ln
part shall have the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, such
anueal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is nov provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decis-ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the SupremeCourt shall retry the cause, as well as theIssues of fact as of law, and may cause testi-
mony to be taken ln addition to that givenln the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedinss below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, thedecree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
notify the Attorney-Genera- l, ln writing, of
such Judgment, giving him a clear state-
ment of tne case and the points decided bythe court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding ludge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement ghall not be received by the Atto-
rney-General within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on me part oi tne uniteu aiaietshall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement. And if
the Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct, it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court totransmit the record of any ranse in whichfinal Judgment has been rendered to thefor bis examination. In all
cases it shall be tho duly of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for theUnited States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when auy decision of con-firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court ln which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Offlce, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
are, of the tract confirmed. The said
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the re-
spective Territory or State, and the platthereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeas in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory orState, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published ln both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Gener-
shall retain such survey and plat
fjledwlth him, he shall approve the same
.nlnnFiH It to th rmnn.lsslnnor of th
oenerai Land Offlce. If. within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made toirh ,nr, ehhor bv anv nartv p.laimino-
an interest in the confirmation or by any
party claiming an Interest in the tract em-braced ln the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
stating distinctly the interest of the ob-jector and the grounds of his objection, and
signed by him or his attorney, and filed withthe .Surveyor-General- , with such affidavits
or other proofs as be may produce ln sup
port 0( Dfg oojection. At tne expiration oibe said ninety days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec-
tions and proofs filed ln support of, or ln op-
position to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur-
rey, with or without objections thereto, the
saia Commissioner shall transmit the same.
with all srrnmmnvtnff naiwrl trt th rnnr,
in th ai .Wuinn - mori tnr n.
examination of the survey and of any ob- -lections and proofs that may have been
filed, or shall be furnished; and the
aid court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey 1b ln substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If foundto be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to indorse upon the face of the plat Us ap-
proval. If found to be Incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction ln such
particulars as It shall direct When any
survey is finally approved by the court, ftBhall be returned to the Commissioner of
the Oenerai Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
to tbe confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for ln this section and ln respect of
which a patent sball be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which maybe enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
nlat: and no natent shall issue untlfsiirh
paymentSbo. U. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which maybe entitled to confirmation by the United
states, tor tne esiaousnmeni oi a city, town.
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov
eminent or the lawiui authorities thereof;but tbe claim for said city, town, or villagehall be presented by tbe corporate authori
ties oi tne saia city, town, or village; or
where tht land upon which said city, town,
or village is situated was originally grantedto an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or ln the name of, said Individual or hislegal representatives.Sko. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec-
tion six of this act, which are by tbe provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the tak-
ing effect of this act, If no petition ln respectto the same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, ln
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barredi
Provided, That ln any case where It shall
come to. the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persona non
compos mentis art Interested ln any land
claim or matter brought before the court Ithall be Its duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed ln their behalf,
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.Tat Judges, respectively, of said court art
REAlAILU PAKAGltAPHS.
No Till- f.
La.ly of the Houho to tired-'ojkir- g
tramp) : Won't you take a chair?
Trump (from lioeion): No, niadume,
am poor but honest.
Help but Dou't Cotroe.
To help nature in its oflbrts to throw off the
trammels of disease is, of course, the legitl
mate method of medication. This mothod is
unfcirtuiiaeljr, too often diverged from and
holp perverted Into coercion. Drastic, exc s-
sive purging is undoubtedly tho most frequent
form of coercion of this sort The powels aro
fnrpnil. litprflllv vrrimrhr-- into aCtiOU. 01
course this Is accompanied with much griping
pain, and succeeded by exhaustion, whichleaves the or ans of evacuation in a state in- -
comnatlble with subseaueut regularity and ao
tivitv ilio lat state f that man or woman
who'n-c- s drastic cathartics for constipation is
decidwily worse than the first. Hostetter's
Ktoraach Bitters is the finest laxative iu exist-pnep-
since it nrnnuces the nettful but no ah-
normal action, is nroffresslve. not abrupt iu
opera-ion- and strengthens instead of weaken-
ing the orga nuou which it acts. Use it for
malarial, kidney, rheumatio and dyspeptic ail
meuti. .
A Queer Case.
Why did she apply for a divorce?
Because her husband married her un-
der an assumed name.
And why did the judge throw the case
out of court?
Because she assumed the name, too,
when she married him. She was just as
guilty as he was.
It -- hould lie In Every Ilunie.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clav St.: Sharpsburg,
Pa., says he will not be without Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Oougln
and Colds, thai it cured his wife who was
threatened witn Pneumonia alter an attacK
of ''LaUrippe," when various otlierrcinedies
and severeul physicians had done ber tin
good. Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa.,
claims Dr. King's New Discovery has done
him more good than anything he ever used
for Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug
store. Large bottles 50c. and $1.
The Policeman
With his helmet bat and his uniform
He takes the ladies' hearts by storm ;
His club with a graceful air he twirls,
When over the crossings he helps tht
girls;
But when there's a row on the street at
night
The policeman is simply out of sight.
Electric Kilters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refun-
ded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
Bepartee at the Kitchen Door.
Get out o' this, you nasty tramp, or I'll
set the dog on you.
Set away, ma'am. He'll never batch
nothin'. I'm a bad egg.
Pr. Acker' KaglUh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sk -
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or tbroail.
Unpardonable.
Kandorr (Impressively) I always makt
a point of telling people their worst faultM
Sarkaam Doyou indeed? Well, whai
is your own, for instance? t
Kandorr Telling other peoplo theirs
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cite,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Bores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
La guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
A Proof of Ilia Love.
So much the maid had his heart beguiled
With her pretty face,
That when as partners at whist they
played,
And he hoped to w is by the maiden's
aid,
He simply looked at her and smiled
When she trumped his ace.
Advice to Mother!,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
t nether arising from teething or other
o nans. Twentv-flv- e cents a bottle.
THE CE!EBRATC
Smith & Wesson Revolver?
Onimtted tultm.
TOKIVALEDF0B
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
Hand CONVENIENCE in lOADINt
iietottrt of cheat iron imiiationu
' PxnH fir r.'ilttratpH flatalno-ii- inrf Prim I Ut to
StlTH & '.YiieiSO.N. rsrrinaiiold. Slaw
ii ijrrTOinriirr : SElFt.crriMG
.fanmmm .5 shaderoliers
beware of Imitx on;
NOTICE ON
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
n " AMD NET
.7 Ajnr -- THE GENUINE
A' L THE WORLD
Will be viu and well
when the famous
Chinese Vegetable
v. L 9
DLIJCniCCiiimi.uii.vj
PREPARED BY
LEE WING.
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, throttle, Private and Sexnal
Diseases, Lou Manhood, seminal Weak-
ness, Error of Yuuth, Vrinary, K ldnejr
and Ltvrr Troubles, Disease of the H.art,
Lungs and Throat, Disease of the Bloodor Skin, Diseases of the Btomaou and
Bowls, Iheiiinatlsm, Neuralgia, Par-
alysis, yspepala, Constipation,Oouorrhea, Gleet, end all weaknesses anddiseases of any organ of the body.LKK WINUS remedies i ure where all other
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a urn all sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos-
ing stamp for reply.LIE Si "WI2TO-- .1843 Larimer it.. COLO.
States in pre'ervlng order, compelling the
'LUUUtllUII ui uoo&s, jjapci B UL1U UUCU1UCJ113!tne attendance ot witnesses ana in punisulng contemnts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing nroceed-Inas and rights shall he conducted and de-
cided subject to the following provisions as
wen as to tae otuer provisions oi mis act,
namely:First yto claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from ths Government ofUn- nv M.ivir.n ,n- - fvnm i v. nf fna Ul.ta.
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au-
thority to make grants of land, aud one thatii not men complete anu periect at tne aate
of acquisition oi the territory by the UnitedSlates, the claimant would have had a law-ful right to make perfect had the territorynot been acquired" by the United States, andthe United States are bound, upon the
principles of the DUblic law, orbvthepro'
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfectif the same was not at said date already
complete and perfectSecond No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
anv iana or place.Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, stiver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitledthereto ln law or ln equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-
erty of the United States, with the right of
worKing me same, wnicn iact snau ne stateain all natents issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
nereaiter passed.fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Jiy th No proceeding, decree, or act underthis act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to me same enect as ii mis act naa not oeen
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
actB herein provided for shall be' conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
rignt in sucn lands.Sixth No confirmation or decree concern'
lngany claim under this act shall ln any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of Its right and title tothe land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States ln any mannerliable ln respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is ln this act provided.Seventh No confirmation ln resnect of anv
claims or lands, mentioned ln section 6 of
mis act or in respect or any ciaim or titlethat is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the UnitedStates as referred to in this act shall ln any
case be made or natent Issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the right of any one original granteeor claimant, or ln the right of any one origi
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,nor for a greater nuantltv than was author
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either anteced-
ent or subsequent, Bhall be admitted or con-firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
wimtn tne time ana in me manner Biaieu in
any such concession, grant, or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sec. 14. That if ln any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by theUnited States to any other person, such titlefrom the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
uecree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so Bold or
granted, such court shall render JudgmentIn favor of suet claimant, against the UnitedStates, for tne reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and suchjudgment when found shall be a charge onthe treasury of the United States. Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by suchjudgment, may appeal ln the same manner as
prov ided herein in cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose by the court
SriO. IS. That section 8 of the act of Con
gress approved July 22nd, 1854, entitled
'An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne-
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes," and all
actB amendatory or in extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts Inconsistent with t';e provisions of
this act are nereoy repeaiea.Ki;a 16. That in townshln surveys here
after to be made ln the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
i" Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If it shallnaae to appear to tne sausiaction oi
deputy surveyor making such survey
anv person has, through himself.his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors ln title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish thelines of such possession and make the sub-division of adjoining land ln accordancetherewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately defined in the field notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with his survey the
name or names of all persons so found to be
ln possession, with a proper description of
the tract ln the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such sui-- ey and proofs,the Commissioner of the General Land
Office Bhall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner ashe shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth ln
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
satisfied upon such investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be ln possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres lnhis own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot town lot, village lotfarm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act
Sua 17. That in the case of townships here-
tofore surveyed ln the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors ln title of possession, be
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohive been ln the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
stlrvey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
ot sucn iact to tne sausiaction or tne regis-ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the Oenerai
Land Office upon such investigation as Is
provided for ln section 16 of this act to en-
ter without payment of purchase money,fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one bundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their said possession; Pro-
vided, however. That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts, lnhis own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory withintwo years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for ln said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub-ject to entry under the land laws of theUnited States.
Sua 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thtrty-ttrs- t day ofDecember, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records ln the pos-
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other publlc office of the United States, shallbe returned to such offlce. and all other
papers, files and records ln the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court snail be
returned to and filed lq the Department ofthe Interior.
Approved March 3, 1891.JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, DeputJ.
$500; Kerard ! '
WE will pay tho aboTe rowwd for an7 tans of Live
Complaint, DyspopHla, Blck Huaflacho,luiir;erftlon, Coi,
attrition or rajtivenesji we caiuiot eure wlttt
Liver PIU9, when th dlrwtloni aro strict,
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and nevf
till to give aatlsfaction. Bugar Coated. Larg boxei
containing SOPlllf, 5 cents. Bewaro of counterfeit
and imitations. Tbe ponuine laRmifactnred only b.IHR JOHN O. WEST COS1PANY, COIUAOO, ILL.
I,a Corte de Reclamos de Terrenog Prl-
vados estableoida el 8 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Conereso entitulado
"Para establecer una Corte de Keclainos
de Terrenoa Pilvados, y para proveer porla adjudicaci6n de ciertos reclamos de
terrenoa privadoB en varlos Eatados y
Territorioa," acaba de organizarse en Den-
ver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio de 1891,
habidudose nombrado un Secretarlo 7
otroa empleados subalternos aegiin lo to
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
conformidadconlaorden del Juoz Princi-
pal y de loa Juecea Asoclados, la primera
seaion de la corte queda anunciada para
el Marte8 dia 17 de Novlembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"J31 Seuado y la Camara de loa Eatados
Unidos de America en Congreao reu-nid-decretan: '
Seccion 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Re-
clamos de Terrenoa Privados," y & consi-
sts de un Juez Principal y cuatro aaocia-do- a
que al tiempo de au nombramiento
senn ciudtidanoa y realdentes de algunode los EBtadoa Unidos, y quines han de
ser nombrados por 1 1 Presidente con la
anuenciadel Senado. Ocuparfin suspues-to- a
por el trmino que expira el 81 de
Dlciembre de 1895, y trea de ellos serin
euflclentes para constitulr un quorum.Dtcha corte conocertl de causas tocantes
a reclamos de terrenos privados segunlas disnoeiclonea de eBteacto; podrfi adop-ta- r
toclaa aquellas reglas que el ejerciciodesus funoionesy el cumplimiento de
eete acto requieran, a cuyo fin nombrar4
un Secretario, un Diputado Secretario, yf un Tiiqulgrafo; expedir4 proceaos y au- -
torizara comialonadoa para tomar deno- -
eicionea de acuerdo con lo diapuesto en
Cap. 17 tltulo 13 de loa Estatutoa Revlsa- -
dos de los Estadoa Unidos. Cado uno de
losjuece8separadamentepodr4adrainis- -
trar iuramentoa y aflrmacionea. Es de--
ber del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos
en cualquiera Territorioo Eatado donde
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo pro-
ceso 6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca-b- o
que aai la corte lo requlera, ha de
aaistir 4 las seaionea en persona 6 por
medio de su diputado. El local de las
seslones de esta corte ser4 en los Estados
y Territorlos aqul mencionados. Al con-
template una se8i6n se dar4 aviso del
tiempo y del luear de la mlsma. nubli- -
c4ndose la noticia en Ingle's y espafiol
una vez & la semana por doa semanaa
con8ecutivas en algiin peri6dico de la
capital dol Estado 6 Territorio donde la
eorte est4 para reunirse; y la ultima pu- -
Diicacion se aar4 no menos que 80 dlas
nte8 del tiempo asignadoj pero la corte
pueae prorogarse sin oar tai aviso por
mpreso.
8eo. 2. Para reuresentar 4 los Eatados
Cnidoa, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
lenado, nombrara un procurador compe-tent- e,
versado en leyes, que al tiempo de
u nombramiento sea cludadanoy resl-den- te
do alguno de los Estadoa Unidos.
La corte nourbrarA un Interprete y Tra-duct-bien instruldo en el ingles y espa-
fiol, quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
ha de ser cludadano y residente de aleuno
de los Estados UnidoB. El Interprete
asistira 4 todas las seaiones de la Corte, y
desempeiiar4 cualquier otro cargo que le
mere asignaao.8kc3. Inmediatamente despues de
organizarae la corte, el Secretario dart
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo dondela primera 8e8i6n Be ha de tenerj por tadiae se publicar4 el aviso en algun
peri6dico de la cludad de Wa8hington,y delas reapectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo .Mexico; la publicacion
Ber4eniuglda yeapafiol, y contondrA en
iu8tancia lo dispueeto en eate acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacifin del procu-
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algiin
intereBado, el cominionado del Despacho
General de Terrenoa, los aerimensores
de los Estados 6 Territorioa clta-do-s
eu este acto 6 el guardian de los
irchivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernientes 4 causas pendien-te-a
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e
6 por diputado dichoB papeles 6 al
motioB han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro 4 la custodia de la corte.
Seo. 5. En causas 4 eeta corte presen-tada- s,
y que en alguno ii otro tiempo ha-ya- n
estado pendientes ante el comiaiona-a- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge-
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa Burgiese, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaron son perfectamente es
y deben admitlrse en la nueva
averiguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que
dio tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-
so que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litiglo eeta sujeto 4 la discrecldn de la
corte y 4 las circunstancias del caso.
Seo. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-c!6- u
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de al-
guna 6rden expedida por el Goblerno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacldn
6 sus representantes en ley, si sua titulos
no han sido aun flnalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticion pa-
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situadog donde la
corte no tiene seslones regulares, se pre--
sentaran en el lugar que la corte deslg-nar- e.
La peticion contendr4 en sustan- -
cia la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la lorma del acto 0 lnstrumento del cual
le derlba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
bizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 reciaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mlsmo
adverBO al demandante; deben cltarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y los llnderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
1 el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna
vez, 6 de algiin modo conaiderado por el
Congreso 6 por laa autoridades de los Es-
tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez pre-
sentado para adjudlcarse por las autori-
dades constituidas por ley dentro de Ios
Territories donde esta eituado el reclamo:
1 el informe de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fu recoraendada la
confirmacl6n u ordenada alguna agrimen-
sura. Flnalmente la peticion debe
que se inquiera y que sede juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris-dicci-
en todas causas relatives 4 recla-
mos de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por petlcl6n segun este acto;
olra y determlnar4 la causa ya sobre la
peticion y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la n,
y sobre la re'plica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la replica del
Procurador por pirte de los Estados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de la petici6n debe servirse 4 Ios recla-
mantes en adverso, al ubo del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servlcio se haga, y de
lgual manera se har4 respecto de servl-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 diss despue's de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el procurador ylos
reclamantes adversos comparecerin A
hacer su defensa 6 re'plica, 6 de lo con-trar- io
quedarfin nulos bus lntereses, j lacorte pasarA A determinar la causa sobre
la peticion y las evidencias en pro. jub.
ningun caso, sinembargo, se dar4 juicio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl-caci6- n
comdeta. v es el debar de la corte
requerir que la peticion este! apoyada por
pruebas satisfactorlas, antes de aflrmax
al demandant en v reclamo.
cuyos tltulos han sido ya determinados
por ei uongreso o por mandate del Con
greso con arreglo 4 la ley.
oo. Los decretos aue se den en virtud
de este acto no obrardn en menoscabo de
los lntereses de nersonas nrlvadaa. v su
efecto serd dnlcamente determinar los
derechos reapectivos de los Estados Uni-dos y de js que contra elloi reciaman.
6o. Los decretos ana se den halo lag
dispositiones de eate acto obrardn tan
solo como un traspaso que los EstadosUnidos hacen de bus derechos, y en nin--
uu caao aeoen construirse como actos
e rrarantia rmesto aue los Estados Unidos
quedan por eato completamente exonera-do- sde toda responsabllldad en lo futuro,
7o. En los csbos va enumerados en
seccion Bexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completos cuando estosTerritorioa entraron 4 ser oarte inteoran--
te de los Eatados Unidos, la confirmationha de Ber unicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningdn caso ha de exoe- -
aer ia canuaaa aprobada to que autori.
zaban respecto del reclamo. laa respect!- -
vas leyes de Mexico y EBpafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado esta.
ba obligado por el tenor de la coiicesi6n 4
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 4 pres.tar ciertos serviclos, la merced nose apro-bar- 4
si no parece que dichas condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo BeQalado, ydel modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Bi aconteclere aue el terreno
aal aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido ven-did- oii donado ya por los Estados Unidos
4 otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; per
sobre pruebas satisfactorlas de la venta ydol valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
contra los Estados Unidos y 4 favor deldemandante por el precio Justo del recla
mo, sin mciuir ei ae las mejoras. Lo quafuere asienado se rmerard del Teaoro Na.
clonal y en ningun caso se excederd li
suma de un peao veinte y clnco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
ae slenta agraviada por el fallo podrd ape-lar como 8e ha dispuesto para apelaciones
en caso de mercedes hechas Dor Mexico A
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
cl valor de dichas tierras, la Corte har4
que ae agrimenaen, y tomard ella miama
6 combrard un Comisionado para tomaila evidencia ueceaarla.
Sec. 15. En el acto del Conereso ariro--
bado Julio 22 de 185-1- y titulado: "Un
Acto para eatablecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenos 4 los pobladores. y para otroi
lines andlogos," la section octava y toda
otra ley iuconslstente con el acto Dresenta
quedan por esto abrogadas.
ec. lb. Jn ia agrimensura de sitloi
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado,. .Wyo-
ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 bus
aacendlentes han realdido de buena ii
por veinte afios contlnua y excluslva-ment- e
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
160 acres es su deber establecer los llnde-
ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re
partition de las tierras advacentes da
conformidad con ello. La descrlpcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer compfeta y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su Informe dard
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en posesidn, citard el trecho
que carta uno reclama y remltlra lad
evidencias por el tomadas reBpecto de
aaunto. Al recibo de eBte Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examlnard detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente 4 favor del
poseedor. Binembargo, no se dard pa-
tente por mas de 160 acres, ni se lncluye
en esta section ningdn solar pertenecien-
te 4 villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo ti-
tulo tenga el cardcter de loi cltados sn
section Undeclma,
Sec. 17. Toda persona Que por si d
por bus ascendlentes reclame tierras en loi
ya agrimensadoB sitlos de estos Territorlos,
tendrd aerecno 4 que se le de patente per
los mismos cuando pareciere que 41 6 sui
ascendiente por quienes estd en posesion
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesl6n ha sido continua y excluslva poi
los veinte afios anteriores a la citada agri-
mensura. La patente se expedlrd liore
de'COBtos para el reclamante si las prue-
bas son suflcientes en la opinion del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Te-
rrenos y del Registrador del Dlstrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
nin min caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. 19. Los reclamos que caen oaio
las dos secclones anteriores deben hacer-
se al Aerlmensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, r
eato dentro de dos alios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedardn
nulos y de ningdn valor. La Corte da
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrlp-
cidn estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenoa publico.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnard su exlstenola el 81 da
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papeL registro
documento de algda departamento pu
blico, aue en su poder se hallare, ser4
devuelto 4 donde corresponds, y los rela-tlv-os
4 su propia eecretarta, Iran al De-
partamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone an conocimlento del
publico para su lntellgenola y fines cob
iiguientes.jjaao ei aia 19 ae i uno ae .Taxes H. Reeder,
Seoretarle,
Foi Tkos. B. Baldwih.
XHbuUO '
V7 JKf ?hSeCt 2? A? ln nl offlce for Publlc inspection for the-- u.t".airt in
,ull perloa of ninety days from the dateTerritory where said land is situated and OI tn flrst publication of notice ln the news-wher- ete said cour .holds its sessions, but paper published at the capital of the Terrl-case- sarising In the States and Territories fory 0r stateln which the court does not hold regular at tUe expiration of such period, nomay be instituted at such place as 1ect'lon to BurvcT shalf have been
aesignatea ny tne ruiesoiiiie court,Ktition Shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
particularly state the date ana lorm of thegrant concession, warrant or order of sur- -
fey under which they claim, by whom
persons ln possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed andthe boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adj
ustment ot land titles within the limits of
he said territory ao acquired, and bv them
reported on unfavorably or recommendedfor confirmation, or authorized to be sur-
veyed or not; and pray ln such petitionthat the validity of such title or el' tn may
ne inquirea into ana aeciaea.Ana the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurlsdic--
tloa of all cases or claims presented bv De-Ution in conformity with the provisions ofthis act, and to bear and determine the
same, as ln this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in cane no answer or an
swers be filed, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons interested ln preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the UnitedStates, where he may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, sball Immediately after the filing of the
lame be served on such possessor or claim-
ant ln tbe ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process ln the proper State or Terri-
tory, and ln like manner on the attorneyfor the United States; and It shall be the
duty ot tbe attorney for tbe United States,
ma aiau auy auverse possessor or claimant,after service of petition and citation ashereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a Judge
tbereof, to enter an appearance, and plead, i
answer or demur to said petition; and indefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or '
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, tbe court shall
proceed to bear the cause on the petition
ana proois, ana reuaer nnai uecree ao
cording to the provisions A this act, and lnbo case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; andIn every case the court shall require thepetition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, wbether an answer or plea shall
nave occn mea or not.
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said netitlon shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of the
uiuicu oiakca, caucus luui me auBtvei ui luc
attorney of tbe United States shall not be
required to be verified by bis oath, and ex-tent that as far as nracticable. testimonyball be taken ln the court or before one of
the justices thereof. The said court sballhave full power and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising ln cases be-fore It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, tbe extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
Sonnected therewith lit and proper to bedetermined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
vauaiiy oi tne iiue, ana ine oounaanes oiIht grant or claim presented for tbe adjudi-
cation, according to the law of nations, tht For. gale by A.' C. Ireland, Jr. J
TheMew, SVJexicani's !nde.-?:lftf- 9 $heSQuthwest
The Clayton Enterprise regrets to anTHE DISTRICT COURT FUNDS.The Daily Hew Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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J. T. Newhall'a home has been glad-
dened by the arrival of a little daughter.
Mrs, Newhall and the tiny one are get-
ting on quite well. Congratulations.
Wild strawberries are in bloom in the
canon of the Rio Santa Fe and the fern
crop about the great rocks just above the
reservoir is particularly fine this season.
Upper Palace avenue residents have
been disturbed for the last few nights by
prowlers about their premises supposed
to be burglars. Where are the policemen?
The streets are becoming very dusty
and should be sprinkled at least three
times a week ; something ought to be
done for the benefit of the tax payers ; or
PowdeMP
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19.
J. S. Candelario,
PAWN BROKER
Burn, Sells, Rents sud Exchanges SecondHand Goods. All aro cordially invited to
call and ate me before going elsewhere.
Slower San Francisco Street
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. AVhcn the
Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish and con-
stipated, the food lies
in the stomach undi-
gested, poisoning the
blood; frcqnent headache
.f ensues; a feeling of lassi-
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicato how
the whole system ia de-
ranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator lias been the
means of restoring more
to health and
Eeople by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency Known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER EEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As n (rener.il family remedy fur dysnejisia
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly evel
uo nnyUiim,' else, and have never heen di
appointed in the effect, produced; it seems tc,
be almost a perfect care fr all ditcasesi oi tin
Sl'.en. 'i ana Dowel-- ,.
- W. .1. Vrct.POY. Slneoti n.
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
0FIC OF OB8KBVBE.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct., 18,1891.
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EANTA FE, IT. IvC.
PALACE
First
Class.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IItd.1 AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LTJMBKK OARS, 8HA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Stockholders' Meeting-- .
The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Fischer Brewing company will
be held at the office of company on Tues-
day, October 20, 1891, atl2o'clock, noon.
C. F. A. Fischer, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 13, 1891.
For Rent.
The Bell property ; five rooms, hallway,
pantry, closets, etc., in first-clas- s order.
Stable, large garden and orchard; good
water.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
rado saloon.
"The Vaasar Hat"
In great variety, at Miss A. Mugler'a.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
First-clas-s, and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind In
New Mexico.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
PATTERSON & CO.
PEED
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonablt rates.
BUBSOBIBB FOR
Th feast adrertUlng medians In the
entire sonthweet, and airing eaoh
day the earliest and fullest report
f tne lefl'lailTe and court pro-
ceedings, military morements and
ther matters of general Interest
Marring at the territorial capital.
TipiEIICilJ
9tm re.
Connected with the establishment
ll a Job offlee newly snrnlshed with ,
material and maehtaeoy. In which
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply) and bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not eioelled by any.
btebtbodtTaiits it.
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Rinds or
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- d-
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream-
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
Agricultural College
Albuquerque,
m
mr 11 il ill.
o
o
cwwuritjt - 2
tl?Z .
:: HOTEL
RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.
New Mexico.
New Mexico.
I he New and Higher Standard.
Mr. Yost (the inyentor ef the two othei
tjpewriti-r- s whose ur,e is world-wide- has
perfected this machine upon simplifiedIdeas.
NO RTT1BON. DTRKCT PRINTING; PERMANENT ALIGNMENT. ExbaHstively resten and Guaranteed astoBPEKD. at.roneth
and MANIKOl.DINO POWER.
unprecedented introduction; SOOOadopvefthe first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Den?T.
L. A. PEERY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
que, a. m.
Latest Novelties in
nounce that : ''This has been a dreadful
trying week en the g citizens of
Clayton. The desperados 'took the town,'
assaulted ana almost murdered the Justice
of the peace, intimidated and threatened
the lives of respectable merchants and.
business men 'without any apparent cause'
or provocation and openly displayed their
and thrsatened murder, riot
and intimidation."
O. P. McMains, the agitator in Max-
well land grant matters in Colfax county.
this territory, and in southern Colorado,
has lust been released from the county
jail In Pueblo, where be served a six- -
months' sentence, he having been con-
victed of inciting a riot and of resisting a
United States officer. The pious fraud
signalized his disincarceratlon from the
Pueblo bastile by circulating a hand-bil- l
upon the streets of that city announcing
that he would continue to speak on the
land grant subject.
The San Marcial Reporter doesn't take
kindly to Major J. W. Powell's prophesy
that in a few years the Rio Grande will
cease to flow south of Albuquerque. It
says: "Major Powell's ttlk was rank
nonsense and never could have emanated
from a sober man. More damage is done
annually to agricultural interests in the
Kio Grande valley by too much rater
than by too little. It ia a much more
difficult problem to protect against the
annual floods than to store the surplus
against a possible dry season."
Mrs. Squires, of Trinidad, is a daughter
of Kit Carson, the path-finde- The
Trinidad Chronicle says: Mr. Squires,
whp has been separated from his wife for
some time met her yesterday, and a tem
porary reconciliation was made, squires
took advantage of the truce to. get away
with a considerable amount of money
whir h his wife had a check for $32,
which in some way he managed to get
cashed at the First National bank, and
some other property. He was arrested
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Tinelli
and given quarters in the county jail.
The board of examiners of teachers for
the public schools of Bernalillo county
have just concluded their second examina-
tion of applicants to teach. Those receiv-
ing first-clas- s certificates were Miss Rosalie
Dwyer, a young lady teacher from San
Francisco; Sisters (Jlaudia, iidelis, al.
Isabella, Pauline, Miss Mary A. Everett,
O. M. Harvey and Edward Carr. The
last named gentleman is a graduate of a
London. England, university. Second- -
class certificates were issued to tne fol
lowing: James Brydon, George F. ,
Cassimero Truiillo, Michael Whal
ing, J. B. Hatchel and M. A. Perea. Miss
Ignacia Ruiz, Macedonio Herrera and
Mariano P. Sena received third-clas-s cer
tificates. There were six who failed to
receive any certificates. Citizen.
Monday last Thomas Jackson was held
up between Hadley and Florida station by
Jeff King, and relieved of $1,031. Mr.
Jackson is foreman of the Teel & Poe
Mining company. King had been hauling
ore for the Cook's Peak Mining company,
and had been sent to El Paso with three
cars of company ore. He represented to
the company that be owned the ore, and
was given a check for the amount. The
superintendent of the smelter concluded
that tne ore was from the Graphic mine,
and wired Walter C. Hadley in regard to
it. Mr. Hadley wired the banks stopping
payment on the check, it is supposed
that King then became desperate and
fearing arrest, concluded to take the road
as a hold-up- . He is rather good looking
and gentlemanly appearing, is about 30
years of age. He came here from Texas
and has been in tins county seven or
eight years, probably longer. Silver City
Enterprise.
Just received another lot of fall and
winter millinery at Miss A. Mugler'a.
The Collector's Statement for the first
Month.
Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by (J. M. Conklin, sheritt and ex
officio collector, Santa Fe county, for the
month ending October 10, 1891 :
Receipts, less legal commissions :
Territory. . 1889 8 22
Territory. 18U0 14 J 89
Territoiy. 1891 455 77t 621 64
County... . 1889 8 4t 44
County... . 1890 242 87
County .. . 1891 581 58 806 89
City .1891 8317 87 81 87
11,805 40
Paid over ;
Territory $621 64
County 865 89
City 317 87
81,805 40
Above statement includes all taxes re
ceived from September 11 to October 10,
1891, and receipted for by the treasurers
of the territory, county and city.
Notice of Administration.
The undersigned has been, on the 13th
day of October 1891, duly appointed by
the Hon. Antonio J. Ortiz, probate judge
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico, as administrator of tne es-
tate of J. J. McGee, deceased, and hav-
ing qualified as such, notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to said estate
to settle and pay their debts without further
delay, and to all persons having Claims
against said estate to present the same
for payment within one year from this
date, or I will prosecute the former and
the latter will not be paid unless present-
ed within the above specified time.
H. L. Ortiz, Administrator.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 19, 1891.
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Clothing and Shirts MadVtoJOrder. .
San francisce St, - - Santa Fe, I, M,
icHic--E Hotel,
Southeast cor. Plasa
SANTA FE, M. M.
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fERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the wsik
J. T. FOROHA, Propr
The Governor "Addresses a Cummunlra-tio- n
to the Court Justices on the
Subject.
The following 13 a copy of a communi-
cation forwarded by the governor to the
judges of the district court:
Tkkkitohy of New Mexico, )
Executive Oliice,
Snta Fe, N. M., Oct. 10, 18'Jl.)
To the Chief Justice and Associate Justices of
the Supreme Court of New Mexico.
Uenueiiitm : .Pardon my addressing
you on a subject of much practical im-
portance. It is currently stated in the
press that a numberof the courts through-
out the territory are not to be held this
fall on account of a deficiency in various
funds for the payment of jurors, etc.
The deficiency in the funds which has
necessarily followed the thoughtless dis-
proportion between revenue and appro-
priations is sulliciently deplorable at best,
but if it causes a suspension of our courtsit is even more unfortunate. In some
counties but little inconvenience may be
experienced, but there are others in which
grave criminal cases are awaiting trial,
suspected persons are confined in jail,
and civil suits of large importance are
pending.
1 hope that you will not think that I
am going out of my province when I urge
that, whenever at all possible, a court
may be held, even if brief or without a
jury. The clerks and sheriffs are so large-
ly paid for other services that I am sure
they will rejoice at the opportunity of
accommodating the people in this respect,
even without compensation, stenograph-
ers, though convenient, are, of course.Jnot
necessary ; a tingle bailiff will suffice if no
more can be had, so that the actual diffi-
culty seems to reduce itself to the pay-
ment of jurors. In most counties there
is a small amount available for this pur-
pose, which Blight answer for a short
term, but if not, a court without a jury
can at least afford opportunity for the
joining of issues, taking defaults, and for
ttie trial 01 cases by tne court, which
would no doubt be agreed to by many
litigants. In the more important matter
of criminal cases, indicted persons, in
jail or under bond, could be called to
plead, and in case of pleas of guilty(which in view of the alternative of six
months confinement in jail would prob-
ably be more frequent than usual) the
cases could be disposed of.
If there are funds for a session of the
grand jury of only two or three days the
most of the cases awaiting investigation
could be acted on and the accused parties
either discharged or indicted.
In short, it would seem that the most
of the really pressing matters, and those
in which delay works a special hardship,
can be disposed of with very little if any
expense. Of course, this would entail
rather more inconvenience than is usual
with courts having all modern appliances,
but not more than our own courts often
experienced a few years ago.I have taken the liberty of making these
suggestions with the highest respect and
regard for every member of the court, and
well knowing your own desire to afford
to the people all the judicial facilities
possible. Very respeclluilv,
L. Bradford Pkincje, Governor.
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in mind
is not an experiment. It is endorsed by
thousands.
Trout Fiehlng.
Under the operations of the territorial
fish law trout in the Rio Santa Fe have
rapidly multiplied during 'the past few
years, and next season bids fair to bring
a still further improvent in the size and
number of the fish in this stream, but
Santa Fe Isn't by any means dependent
alone on the Rio Santa Fe for this class
of sport. There are to the north of the
city the Rio Tesuque, the two forks of the
IN am be and the Kio JHadre, which, 1;
stocked now would in time prove valu
able. Messrs Alex Allan and Peter
Smith have lately taken it upon them
selves to place twenty-eigh- t trout in the
Nam be. It is hoped other citizens will
emulate this example and place a few
trout in the other streams, or, better still,
if proper efforts were made a stock of fish
from the government hatcheries could
doubtless he bad for this purpose. The
Board of Trade might very properly name
a committee to see what can be done in
this direction.
BAD MAN CAUGHT.
"Windy Dick," Another of the Escaped
Convicts, Captured in Arizona.
"Windy Dick" Huber, another one of
the desperate convicts who escaped from
the penitentiary with three others on the
night of July 23d, has been captured
through the effort3 of Sheriff James A.
Lockhart, of Grant county, who was in
strumental in the recapture of Gould, the
burglar who escaped at the same time.
The news came to hand on Saturday
night in the shape of a dispatch from
Sheriff Lockhart. Huber was located
near Globe, A. T., and was arrested by
Sheriff Thomason, of that place, on a dis-
patch from the sheriff of Grant. The
convict is making an effort to be released
on a habeas corpus proceedings, and as
soon as the news of his capture was
received by Warden Chaves one of
his most trusty men, P. J. Barber,
was started immediately for Globe
to bring back the crook. Globe is dis-
tant from the railroad some eighty miles
and it is not expected that Officer Barber
can get tlwe before to morrow night.He has instructions to go through posthaste for fear Huber's friends will suc-
ceed in the habeas corpus proceedings.
Following is the convict's record as taken
from the books at the penitentiary :
Charles R. Huber, alias Windy Dick-Rece- ived,
September 16, 1890 ; sentence,
three years; crime, assault with intent to
rob ; from Grant county; American, 34
years old ; weight, 142 pounds ; 5 feet 7
inches high; brown eyes, light hair,
swarthy complexion. No. 5 foot, bad
teeth, bald showing on top of bead.
Body marks: Two scars above the left
temple ; one arrow wound scar on elbow
of left arm ; one bullet wound on right
leg ; one mole on muscle of left arm, also
bullet wound scar ; born in St. Paul,
Minn.
There is a reward of $125 standing for
Huber's capture $100 by the territory
and $25 by Warden Chaves.
You can not feel well without a clear
head, and for this take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
itOUJil AliO CTT TOWN.
Sprinkle the streets. ,.
Sidewalks, sidewalks, sidewalks ; con-tru-
tbem.
Beautiful weather this ; come to Santa
Fe and enjoy it.
Important special meeting of the Board
of Trade at 4 p. m.
Come down with the sixteenth century
portals ; this is the nineteenth century.
Those fruit photo views should be dis-
tributed among the leading hotels of the
country.
Lawyers and land grant claimants will
find something of special interest to them
on the New Mexican's first page
The Yost Writing Machine.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
At No. 4
NEW COLORADO
Potatoes
BY THE SACK
(Had PER (fc-- fl
J)l HUNDRED J1
Academy of
Our Lady of Light,
CONDUCTED BY TBI
SISTEES OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $200
Music, Painting and Private Lessons In
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from
to SB, aeeordlng to Grade.
The next Annual Session begin on theflrt Monday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAHT,
Bnperlorc
ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. J. M. Gougti, Fro.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodations.
Special rates to parties stopping crer a
week. Regular rates, 8)1.50 per day.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS. CAPS
ALSO COMPLETE UNE OF BOYS CLOTHIHG.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
For earorior work la thb lino of book
binding call at tho Naw Mcxican of
fice, urdora by nail given prompt atten
tion.
of New Mexico
8EPTEMBER I, 1890.
FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
per year.
on application.
HADLEY, President.
is all the tax money to go up in paying
salaries and helping out a few friends?
The annual exodus of miners from the
snow-slidin- g San Juan to the sunny,
mining camps of Santa Fe coun-
ty has commenced. Already some of the
mines in the Red mountain district of
Colorado are under four feet of snow.
A special meeting of the Board of
Trade will be held Tuesday,
the 20th instant, at the office of the secre-
tary, Geo. W. Knaebel, at 4 p. m. sharp.
A full attendance is requested, the busi-
ness being of great importance.
Martin Quintana returned from Albu-
querque last night. He says Geo. Miles
is making a success of the Armijo hotel,
aud has firmly established himself as one
of the most popular landlords in the
southwest.
The most of our aliments come from
disordered liver which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.
John Johnson Dead.
H. L. Mackes, of the Chama placer
mines, arrived here yesterday with the
body of John Johnson, a well known
miner, who died suddenly on Saturday
afternoon while ea route to the city from
Abiquiu. Johnson had been complain-
ing for some months of a liver trouble, it
appears. He was taken Beriously ill last
Friday and on the following day Mr.
Mackes hitched up a team to bring him
here for medical treatment. Six miles
this side of the mining camp Johnson be-
came worse aud it was thought best to
stop at a farm house near the road. John-eo- n
got out of the wagon and walked un
aided into the house, and, laying down
upon a bed, he died in about ten minutes.
The body was taken charge of by Un
dertaker Gable, and O. r . rerry, John-
son's mining partner, sent for. He ar-
rived here from Monument rock at noon,
The burial will take place at 10 a. m. to-
morrow.
Johnson was a native of Sweden, and
he and Tonv Windsor were not only fel
low countrymen but fast friends. The
deceased was about 50 years of age ; ten
years ago he worked in the mines at Gol
den. Of late years be has been interested
in the Chama placer fields.
PERSONAL.
Hon. T. B. Catron is in Mora on legal
business.
Chas. M. Davis, of Denver, has rooms
at the Palace.
Rev. L. P. McDonald and family, of
Colorado City, are at the Palace.
V. S. Shelby and nephew left last night
on a trip to Socorro and Magdalena.
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager
of the New Mexican, ia in southern New
Mexico.
Mr. F. W. Clancy left last night for
Albuquerque to attend to legal business
before the district court there.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith will leave
in the morning for a Bhort visit to their
alfalfa ranch in northern Santa Fe coun
ty.
U. S. Attorney Fiske visited bis family
yesterday and returned last night to Al
buquerque, having cases before the U. 8
district court.
Howard Vaughn has returned home
from a trip to Silverlon, Colo., where be
and other citizens have a very promising
mining property.'?
J. G. Schuman has returned home after
a six weeks' visit east. While absent he
purchased the largest stock of foot wear
ever shipped into Santa Fe.
At the Exchange : John T. Wallace,
Monte Vista, Colo. ; T. A. Edwards, Den
ver, Colo. ; Tom Leary, Silvertoa, Colo. ;
James Roberts, Silrerton, Colo. ; W. M.
Stray, Silverton, Colo. ; M. McCormick,
Albuquerque ; L. Maxwell, Albuquerque ;
Geo. N. Stein and wife, Denver, Colo.
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved bat cured by Simmons Liver Re
gulator.
New Postmasters.
New postmasters have been named in
New Mexico as follows :
Antonio, Grant county, I. Q. Milliken,
vice G. H. Harris, resigned.
Springer, Colfax county, H. Sturgis,
vice W. W. Jacobs, deceased. Capt.
Sturgis is the editor of the Springer Stock-
man.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Louis Sulzbacher has sold three lots in
East Las Vegas to Pauline Graaf for $1,-60-
W. M. Crow, of Roswell, has gone to
Las Vegas with a big lot of sweet pota-
toes.
The petition for the incorporation of
the Las Vegas grant has been signed by
all the parties who signatures were
deemed essential to the success of the
movement.
J. A. Stickel received estimates of some
copper ore that he sent to the Pueblo
Sampling works which assayed nearly
$50 per ton. He has commenced working
his claim and will bring the ore toFolsom
for shipment. Metropolitan.
Captain Thomas Blakiston, a well
known citizen of this county, died sud-
denly at San Diego, Cal., on Thursday, at
noon, 15th inst. On Tuesday of last
week Capt. Blakiston left here for Cali-
fornia, looking for a climate more congen-
ial to bis failing health. Springer Stock-
man.
G. W. Hale is moving his artesian well
outfit to the public school house grounds,
and will proceed at once to put down a
well which will give the school children
plenty of pure drinking water. Aa soon
as the school bouse well is flowing, Mr.
Hale will commence work on a well for
Frank Lesnet, at that gentleman's resi-
dence Roswell Register.
The maiden brick of the Last Chance
mining company arrived Monday night.
The brick weighed forty-si- s and a half
pounds, and carries considerable gold. It '
was valued at $i,z-7.- w, ana was tne pro-
duct of 7,138 tons. The ore was saved
fully as high as expected, considering that
it was the first run made on ore. Silver
City Enterprise.
.mM 'fern
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
Maximum Temperature W
Minimum Temne-atur- e 34
Total Precipitation . 00H. B. Hf.rsey, Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable.
MllWMi
Western Division.
Txavm 'r-a-Bi- iS isro. 31.
In effect 6unday, April 26, 1891.
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
I. 8.IN0. 1. HO. 2. NO. 4.
1:40 a 8:40 a I.V.. Albuquerque Ar. 16:30 a S:'2o a
7:60' 9:50 uoonugw 6:05" 10:85 p
8:U' 10:18 . ,. ...Wiugate 5:25"! lu:io"
8:45 10:50 Gallup 8:08"! 9:30"
lc:82' :ou p! ..Navajo Springs .. 1:27" 7:31"
11:47' 1:42 f'i Holbrook . ,1;40P 6:3"
1:10 p 4:8j "I Wiuslow 1'59 4:80-- '
8:45' 7:21' Flagstafl
,.0 2:30"6:46" 9:16' Williams 12:46 p
7:57" 11:55 ' .Prescott Junction 4:15" 10:16 a
8:45" 2:00 al ...PeachSprlngs.,.. 2:00" 8:25 "
11:81" 4:40 Kingman 11:81" 6:10"
1:55 a 8:00 ....The Needles 8:10" 3:10"
8:48" 10:17 Fenuer 6:82" l:8i a
12:50 p Bagdad 4:10" 11:20 p
8:114" UaKett 1:40" :27f'
4:80' Barstow 12:80 p 8:06p
L 7:20' Ar ..Mojave ...Lv
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. 4 . F. Railway lor all
points east and south,
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
.Central railway, ior rur rfuippio wu ,wOOtt
S ABSTOW California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Cali-
fornia points.
OJAVE Southern Paciflo for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern CaUfornia points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ro change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
nagulfi out pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Snpt.
w
. A. Biohkll, Gen. Pass. AgtF. T. BiEBT, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.
DON'T JAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
work of RSSfTSTI e'fects of II JUUl H most fthem are lUfaSfeS&kll w o r s e
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is btitone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
MERCURIAL AND POTASH POISONING.
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases Frss.
THE 8W1FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
FISC HER BREWING CO.
ttANVFACTUltEES OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
LUMBE
FEED AND TRANSFER.
V,?d' 21 Ko,,gh nd Flni,h Texas Flooring at the7 .W,,OW' n1 Dr"- - A1, on i.g.n,! Transfer bT.I!ess deal Grain.Las Cruces, N. M. O. W. IDTTIDIRO W
U
i.
LI
r
ll
(xRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
FIRST TERM OPENED
Tuition in College Department,
term, $15
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philoso-
phical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library. Daily Arriyal of the
Catalogue containing full information,
HIRAM Fall kWinter Goods.
LAMB.Jr, FllKIFTOullIRE
